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THE PRESIDENT'S'SCHEDULE 

_Thur.sday-------Novernber 17,- 1:.977 

' 
Dr. ZbigniewBrzezinski The Oval Office. 

Mr~ Frank Moore Th~ Oval Office. 

·Mr. Jody Powell The .·Oval · Office • 

Chairman-Kenneth Curtis and Mr. Paul Sullivan. 
The oval Off ic.e. 

Vice President Walter F. Mondale, Admiral 
Stansfield Turner, and Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski. 

The Oval Office. 

.Lunch with Mrs. Rosalynn Carter - The Oval Office·. 

Plant Georgia Tree. ·(Mr. Rex Scouten). 
White House North Lawn. 

Secretary Harold Brown et al. (Dr. Zbigniew 
Brze.zinski) The Cabinet Room. 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski et al - The Cabinet Room. 

White House Reception in Recognition of the 
Tenth Anniversary of the American Film Institute. 

The State Floor. 

Depart South Grounds via Motorcade en route 
The Kennedy Center. 

American Film Institute Gala (BLACKTIE) -Opera House. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To:· Jody, 

11/17/'77/ 

Walt Wurfel, Rick Hutchinson 

From: Tim Kraft~~~ 

Re attached memorandum, we are 
going to put Reston interview on schedule 
proposal for 2:00p.m., Thursday, Dec. 
1st, in place of Black Perspective 
on the news interview. Time: 30 minutes. 

Don't confirm with Reston yet, until 
the President signs off on it when we send 
in schedule proposal • 
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'THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1977 

MEMO~DUM 

TO . . 
FROM: 

The Preside~~ 

Jody Powell~' 

I believe it is time, and Zbig agrees, for you to have a chat 
with Scotty Reston. He is just back from a world trip. He 
conunents that their problem overseas is that they still don't 
understand the federal system. 

His interest is a bit of a reflective discussion about the 
world as you see it; but given the above comment, he clearly 
will be willing to get into the rel~tionship of domestic is
sues and ins.ti tutions to foreign pot icy. 

I am asking Zbig to give you a well-thought-out set of talk
ing points as food for thought. I hope you will look them 
over carefully and give some thought to what points you wish 
to make. You may wish to ask·cy. or others for similar input. 

I would like to set this up for early after Thanksgiving, 
perhaps Monday, 11/28 or Tuesday, 11/29. I think last ap
pointment of the day is best for these talks. I believe 
30 minutes is ·Sufficient. 

I / Set up 30-minute afternoon of 11/28 or 29. 

I I Do not set up. 

cc: Zbigniew Brzezinski 
Tim Kraft 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN~TON 

11/17/77 

tim/nell--

please initial and . 
return to rich hutcheson 

thanks -~ susan I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11/17 

Mr. President: 

Bob Lipshutz wanted to add his re
commendation that this meeting take 
place. 

We could do this at 11:15 on Tuesday 
November 29th. At 11:30, you have the 
briefing with Stan Turner, Vice-President, 
.and Brzezinski. This is one way to keep 
the "bfief call" from evolving into 
twenty people for thirty minutes in 
the Cabinet Room. 

TK /)( 

author's note: this is what my office 
refers to as a West German Cabinet number 
(you saw two different cabinet officers, 

for ~'ideological. balance, only one meeting 
of which was really recommended by NSC 
and both pushed at the last minute) 

This is a religious-leader 
equivela.nt. I think the Pres.ident's 
time should be reserved for principals, 
with few and well-considered exceptions. 
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LIMITED OFFICIAL USE "tHE WHITrE HOUSE SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 

MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

CABINET 
PARTICIPATION: 

SPEECH MATERiAL: 

·.PRESS COVERAGE: 

WASH I:NGTON 
·DATE: November 16, 1977 ·ij 
FROM: Zbigniew· Br,zezinski. ··_._ · 
VIA: Tim Kraft 

·Brief call on you by leader of Egyptian Muslim Community, 
Sheikh.Abdul Halim Mahmud. 

Wednesday or Thursday, November 16 or 17, 1977; 
but possibly November 29- December 3, 1977. 

To continue series of meetings with Middle East 
religious leaders. 

-Oval Office 
-Sheikh Abdul Halim Mahmud., Ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal 
-Five minutes 

None 

Background paper to be provided. 

Meeting to be announced. Photo opportunity. 

STAFF: Dr .. Zbigniew Brzezinski 

RECOMMEND: Secretary Vance, Dr. Brzezinski 

OPPOSED: None·· 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: None 

BACKGROUND: ·Your previously met with the leader of Egypt 1 s Christian 
Community and President Sadat would very much like you to 
meet vrl th the leaders of Egypt 1 s Muslim Community as well. 
President Sadat has expressed his personal hope that "my 
friend, President Carter, will receive the Shah if only for 
five minutes." ue.Jez A.a.f/MMI · ---------

Approve V' Disapprove ----------------

LDJIITED OFFICIAL USE 
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

We.lc.ome. :to :the. Wh.Ue. Hocue. GaJtde.YUJ. HeJte., na..:twte. 1 .6 
be.a.uty and oWL Na.tio n. 1 .6 IU.i,:to.tr..y aJte. c.ombin.e.d. 

An. Ame.Jtic.an. elm :that Wa-6 planted dWtin.g :the. 
Admin.i.6br.a.tion. on OWL .6ix:th P.tr..uide.n.:t, John. Quin.c.y 
Ada.m.6, .6:tili .6:tan.d.6 heJte.. Some. J apan.u e. maple.-6, dating 
bac.k :to G.tr..ove..tr.. Cle.ve.lan.d, p.tr..ovide. .6 hady .6po:t.6, and :two 
la!tge. magnolia :tlte.e.-6 n.tr..om An.d.tr..e.w Jac.k..6on. I .6 eJta bank 
:the. le.n:t .6ide. on :the. South Po.tr..:tic.o. 

The. Wh.Ue. Hocue. gaJtde.n. with :the. Uve.Uu:t IU.l,:totty 
i.6 :the. Ro.6e. GaJtde.n., jcu:t ou.:t.6ide. :the. Oval Onnic.e.. TIU.l, 
.tr..e.:t!te.a..:t ha-6 be.e.n. :the. .6c.e.n.e. on many maJtve.locu pe..tr...6on.al, 
IU.l,:tottic.al and c.e..tr..e.mon.ial e.ve.n.U: wo!tld ttoyal:ty ha-6 
be.e.n. tte.c.e.ive.d he..tr..e., IU.i,:tottic.al doc.wne.n.U have. be.e.n. 
.6ign.e.d, and diplomatic. :te.a-6, ptte.-6.6 c.on.ne..tr..e.n.c.u and 
we.ddin.g-6 have. be.e.n. held. Child.tr..e.n. and gttan.dc.hild.tr..e.n. 
on Pttuide.n.U have. ttompe.d he..tr..e. with :the.itt nttie.n.d-6 and 
va!tiocu pe.:t-6. 

But e.ve..tr..ywheJte. on. :the. Wh.Ue. Hou.6e. gttoun.d-6 you w..i..ll 
be. walking along :the. pa..:th-6 on Ame.Jtic.an. IU.i,:totty. The..tr..e. 
i.6 ha!tdly a .6po:t whe..tr..e. .6ome.:thin.g on .6ign.iMc.an.c.e. did 
n.o:t :take. plac.e.. 

The. love. and c.atte. :tha..:t have. gone. into :the. planning, 
planting and :te.n.din.g on :the. Wh.Ue. Hou.6e. Gattde.Y/..6 gou 
well be.yon.d :the. :tttadi:tion. on .6e..tr..vin.g :the. Pttuide.nt and 
/U.1, na.mily. TIU.l, e.x:tlta c.atte. i.6 a gu:tWte. on ttupe.c.:t 
nott aU Ame.Jtic.aY/..6. Thue. atte. yoWL gattde.Y/..6 and youtt 
he..tr..i:tag e. a-6 well. 

We. want you :to n e.el a-6 muc.h pttide. in. :the.m M we. do. 

/"f~~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Wel.c..ome. :to :the. WYU:te. HoMe. GaJtde.YL6. HeJte., na.:tulte. '.6 
be.a.utq a.nd ouJt Na.Uon' .6 YU.-6:to1tq aJte. c..ombine.d. 

An Ame.Jt-i.c..a.n e1.m :tha.:t ~ plan:te.d dU!t-i.ng :the. 
Admin-i.-6:t.Jta.Uon o6 ouJt .6ix:th PJtu-i.de.n:t, John Q!Unc..q 
Ada.m.6, .6till .6:ta.nd.6 heJte.. Some. Ja.pa.nu e. ma.plu, da.Ung 
ba.c..k. :to GJtoveJt Cle.vel.a.nd, p!tov-i.de. .6ha.dq .6po:t.6, a.nd ;())Jo 
la.Jz.ge. ma.gnol-i.a. :ttte.u 6Jtom And!te.w Ja.c..k..6on 1 .6 eJta. ba.nk 
:the. le.6:t .6ide. o6 :the. South Polt:tic..o. 

The. WYU:te. HolL6 e. ga.Jtde.n wah :the. Uve.Uu:t YU.-6:to1tq 
-i.-6 :the. Ro.6 e. Ga.Jtde.n, j lL6:t ou:t.6ide. :the. Ova.l 06 6ic..e.. TYU.-6 
Jte.bte.a.:t ha..6 be.e.n :the. .6c..e.ne. o6 ma.nq ma.Jtve1.olL6 pe.Mona.l, 
YU.-6:tolt-i.c..a.l a.nd c..eJte.mon-i.a.l e.ve.n:t-6: wo!tld Jtoqa.l:tq hM 
be.e.n Jte.c..e.-i.ve.d heJte., YU.-6:tolt-i.c..a.l doc..ume.n:t-6 ha.ve. be.e.n 
.6igne.d, a.nd d-i.ploma.Uc.. :te.M, p!te.-6.6 c..on6eJte.nc..u a.nd 
we.dd-i.ng.6 ha.ve. be.e.n hel.d. Ch-i.ld!te.n a.nd gJta.ndc..hild!te.n 
o6 P!t..u-i.de.n:t-6 ha.ve. Jtompe.d heJte. wah :thw 61tie.nd.6 a.nd 
va.Jt-i.o lL6 pe.U • 

But e.veJtqwheJte. on :the. WYU:te. HoU.6e. g1tou.nd.6 you. w.<U 
be. walking a.lo ng :the. pa.:t.h-6 o 6 Ame.Jt-i.c..a.n YU.-6:to1tq. TheJte. 
-i.-6 haJtdlq a. .6po:t wheJte. .6ome.:th-i.ng o6 .6igni6ic..a.nc..e. did 
not :ta.ke. pla.c..e.. 

The. love. a.nd c..aJte. :tha.:t ha.ve. gone. into :the. pla.nn-i.ng, 
pla.nting a.nd :te.nd-i.ng o6 :the. WYU:te. HoMe. Ga.Jtde.YL6 gou 
we.li be.qond :the. :t.Jta.cLi.:Uon o6 .6eJtving :the. PJtuide.n:t a.nd 
YU.-6 6a.milq. TYU.-6 e.x.tll.a. c..Me. -i.-6 a. gu:t.Wte. o6 Jtupe.c..:t 
6oft all Ame.Jt..-i.c..a.Yl-6. Thu e. aJte. qouJt ga.Jtde.YL6 a.nd qouJt 
he.Jtda.g e. M we.li. 

We. wa.n:t you. :to 6 e.el. M mu.c..h plt-i.de. in :the.m M we. do. 

~. ·, ., .. 

. . 



1. Magnolia Grandiflora-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
2. Magnolia Grandiflora-WARREN G. HARDING 
3. The Jacqueline Kennedy Garden 
4. Little-leaf Lindens-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
5. Pacific Pride Apple-JOHN F. KENNEDY 
6. Northern Red Oak-DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
7. American Elm-JOHN Q. ADAMS 
8. Japanese Maples-GROVER CLEVELAND 
9. Children's Garden-LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

10. Giant Sequoia-RICHARD NIXON 
11. White Oak-HERBERT C. HOOVER 
12. Pin Oak-DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
13. Darlington Oak-LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
14. Willow Oak-LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
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15. Magnolia Soulangeana-JOHN F. KENNEDY 
16. Rose Garden 
17. Magnolia Grandiflora-ANDREW JACKSON 
18. American Boxwood-HARRY S. TRUMAN 
19. White Oak-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
20. American Elm-HERBFRT C. HOOVER 
21. Scarlet Oak-BENJAMIN HARRISON 
22. Red Oak-DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
23. Fern-leaf Beech-LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
24. Fern-leaf Beech-RICHARD NIXON 
25. White Oak-HERBERT C. HOOVER 
26. American Elm-GERALD R. FORD 
27. White Pine-GERALD R. FORD 
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There is no other place in the United States where 
a short stroll in the open air provides such a sense 

of the continuity of American history as one can feel 
on the grounds of the White House. All our Presidents 
except George Washington have lived and worked on 
this knoll overlooking the Potomac. 

When John Adams moved into the newly built Execu
tive Mansion in 1800 he described the grounds as a 
barren expanse strewn with building materials and 
rubble. Since then, nearly every President and First 
Lady have given personal attention to the gardens and 
used them in their own special way; lasting reminders 
of their care are spread throughout the grounds. 

A stately American elm planted in the 1820's by John 
Quincy Adams is the oldest of some 25 commemorative 
trees placed by past Administrations. Thomas Jefferson 
first enclosed the grounds with a rustic fence and 
shaped the Mounds to help define the privacy of the 
Mansion. The magnolias next to the South Portico were 
replanted from Andrew Jackson's estate. During the 
Civil War, Abraham Lincoln looked out on troops 
bivouacked below his windows. 

Early in the 20th Century, the grounds took on a more 
stately appearance with the removal of several green-

. houses and numerous cutting gardens which had sup
plied flowers for state functions. New east and west 
wings were added to the White House and the grounds 
became a formal park rather than a botanical garden 
laced with meandering footpaths. Theodore Roosevelt 

1lf 

... 

~ 

was observed outdoors almost daily, engaged in sports 
and brisk walks with his family and Cabinet members. 
Woodrow Wilson planted the first Rose Garden along
side the west wing, just outside the Presidential Office, 
and let sheep graze on the front lawn to dramatize the 
need for wartime woolens. 

The present sightlines and ceremonial character of the 
President's Park follow landscape plans developed in 
1935, when trees were removed to reopen the view 
toward the river. The grounds now lend themselves 
to varied kinds of official gatherings, Presidential arriv
als and departures by helicopter, and welcoming cere
monies for visiting heads of state. Easter-egg rolling 
on the south lawn is an Easter Week tradition dating 
from the Hayes Administration. 

The redesigned east garden was dedicated in 1965 to 
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy. This intimate, friendly gar
den is the one most often used by the First Lady in her 
official duties and for entertaining friends. The beds 
are planted with spring bulbs; annuals are changed 
with the season. In addition, small plots are devoted 
to a variety of herbs, which are cut and used regularly 
in the White House kitchen. 

The President uses the Rose Garden for small official 
ceremonies and receptions. In spring, flowering bulbs 
come up beneath blossoming crabapple trees; in sum
mertime some 25 varieties of annuals and perennials 
bloom with the roses, followed in the fall by a colorful 
array of chrysanthemums. 
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I. PURPOSE 

ElectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

~HE FRESIDENT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

TREE PLANTING 
Thursday, November 17, 1977 
1:15 p.m. (15 minutes) 

From: Rex Scouten'/? 

l • I J,, 
I . r. ,1,1. 

To plant a commemorative tree on the White House Grounds. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Back7round: A tradition going back at least to 
Pres1.dent John Quincy Adams (whose American Elm 
still stands) of planting commemorative trees 
has been followed by many of our Presidents. 
On the White House Grounds today there are 
25 commemorative trees representing 13 Presidents. 

On this occasion you and Mrs. Carter will place 
a few shovel full.s of soil around a Red Maple 
Acer rubrum L. furnished by the Georgia Forestry 
Commission. The tree was grown on state land . 
in Tattnall County. It is 4 years old and 
approximately 7 feet tall. 

The planting will take place 75 feet northeast 
of the North Portico. The Maple will replace an 
American Elm planted by President Woodrow Wilson. 
This tree suffered Dutch Elm disease and died 
2 years ago. 

B. Participants: A. R. (Ray) Shirley, Director, 
Georgia Forestry Commission a·nd Henry E. Williams, 
Chairman., Georgia Forestry Commission Board, have 
been i:nvited as spectators. 

c. Press Plan: Press photo opportunity. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

No remarks anticipated. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 15, 1977 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS/ACHSAH NESMITH {~~ 
SUBJECT: Tree Planting 

1. Almost all Presidents and their First Ladies have taken 

a special interest in the White House groundsand gardens. 

There are trees planted by 12 Presidents on the grounds. 

The oldest known one is an American elm planted by John 

Quincy Adams in the 1820s. Unlike most of his predecessors, ---
including his father, the second Adams was not a farmer, 

but throughout his long public career he expressed a desire 

to plant a proper garden someday. He did not get around to 

planting his garden at the White House, but did plant the elm 

on the South Lawn near the Jefferson mounds. One of the 
r 

magnolias his successor, Andrew Jackson, brought up from his 

home in Tennessee still stands by the entrance to the South 

Portico. 

2. This four-year-old Red Maple you are planting was grown 

on state land in Tattnall County by the Georgia Forestry 

Commission (director Ray Shirley and board Chairman Henry 

Williams will be at the ceremony) . An American elm planted by 



2 

President Wilson stood in the spot where you'll be planting 

this maple (the elm succumbed to Dutch elm disease) . The 

boxwood nearby at the front of the mansion was planted by 

President Truman. 

3. Red maples are among the first trees to flower in the 

spring and are bright gold to scarlet in the fall. At ------
maturity, in 80 to 100 years, this little tree will be 100 ft. 

tall and 3 ft. in diameter -- that is, if we get an adequate -
energy program so some future President doesn't have to cut 

it down for firewood before it has a chance to grow up. 

4. You have learned since you took office that even a Presi-

dent is often limited in how much he can affect events, and 

like everyone else, much a President does seems to be fleeting. 

It's nice to do something with some hope of permanence, so 

that even if future generations don't always agree on how 

wonderful your policies and programs were, they can at least 

say, "well, he planted a nice maple tree." Perhaps since it 

got its start in Georgia this tree will do better than the 

tulip poplar you planted in England. 

# # # 
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___ :rHE Fn;;:s::::~T HAS Sj1:SN; ~t9i><£ ~ ... ~ 7 "'j'-e_ 
~71 /~~ /;?[77~ THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS·HING·T.ON h ~ ~~ / 
November 16, 1977 . / _i/J . ;j ,.,... _. , ....... / 

Ytlr;VJ / ~ ;/c".-." { 
;~-~~ 

ME~10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT fl~ ~ 

FROM: ,TIM FALLOWS, RICK HERTZBE~G/ ~~ - nc~ 
(;U~ t)-[1 P/IJ;/e..e_j 

SUBJECT: A.F.I. Reception I 

1. Backqround 
/ cpfo tJ~ r-..t4-

The occasion for the reception is the tenth anniversary of 
the American Film Institute. In a larger sense, the 
reception--like the gala at the Kennedy Center afterwards-
is a celebration of American movies and all they have 
meant to us. 

The audience will consist of people from all aspects of the 
film industry as well as members of Congres·s and the Cabinet. 
It will be a very distingu~shed group, including actors 
like Henry Fonda, Sidney Poitier, and Al Pacino; actresses 
like Lillian<rrsh, Marlene i51etrich, Laure:rl'Bacall, and 
Barbra Streisand; directors l~Elia Kazan ("On the Water
front," "A Streetcar Named Desire") , Wffiiam Wyler (''The 
Best Years of Our Lives," "Ben Hur"), and Francis Ford . 
Coppola ("The Godfather"); and screenwriters like 
Tennessee W.:UJj.ams and Budd Schulberg ("Marty," "Network"). 
Even Greta Garbo will be there.--
Your remarks will be taped by CBS television, and a one 
or two-minute clip w.ill be used on a 90-minute special to 
be broadcast next Monday evening. 

George Stevens, Jr., has been the director of the AFI since 
its founding; Charlton Heston is chairman of the board of 
trustees. 

2. Humor 

You might want to open with this one: 

"When I was a boy in Georgia, we used to go to the movies 
all the time. Our favorite film was GONE WITH THE WIND, 
but I think the version we saw might have been a little 
bit different. My favorite scene was the burning of 
Schenectady." 

·c C'"""" Made E\ectrostatt """., rposes 
for Preservation Pu 
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3. Talking Points 

Everyone who loves movies has reason to be grateful to the 
American Film Institute for preserving the great films of 
the past and nurturing new filmmakers for the future. The 
AFI is working hard to catalogue and protect from decay 
the 14,0QO films in the collection of the Library of 
Congress. And the AFI is helping to give recognition to 
the movies as an art form--perhaps th~ distinctively 
American and democratic art form. 

It would be hard to overestimate the impact that movies 
have had on the American imagination and the imagination of 
the whole world. Think of Chaplin and Buster Keaton--
of the Marx Brothers and Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers-
of Humphrey Bogart and Clark Gable and Marilyn Monroe. 
Think of the westerns of John Ford, the epics of D.W. 
Griffith, the comedies of Frank Capra, the thrillers of 
Alfred Hitchcock. Think of films like "Casablanca," 
"Citizen Kane," "The Wizard of Oi," "2001." The list 
is endless, because the movies represent such an 
enormously rich part of our common experience. Tonight 
at Kennedy Center we'll find out what the members of the 
AFI think are the ten best films of all time--and we'll 
all disagree with some of the choicesi because all of us 
have our favorites and all of us love movies and feel 
strongly about them. 

Movies have been important in the lives of most of us since 
we were children. Whether we grew up in small towns or big 
city neighborhoods, movies were part of our imaginative 
experience and our social experience, too. We went to the 
movies with friends, with families, later with sweethearts-
and it was at the movies that most of us got our first 
glimpse of the g.~t world beyond our own homes. Movies 
touched us as individuals, and also, as we shared our 
responses with our neighbors and friends~ they increased 
our sense of community. And they still do. 

The movies introduced us to the hilarity of life and life's 
sorrows, and in their way they stirred us and stimulated 
us and perhaps prompted us to aspire to higher actions. 

All the magic that movies have meant--those dreams, those 
thrills, the wonderful comedy and rich pathos--have 
combined with the country itself and the experiences of 
each of us to form the landscape of the American imagina
tion. Movies have enlarged in all of us the capacity not 
just for wonder, but also for aspiration. They have 
made us reali~e that larger and more resonant actions 
were possible for us than we might have thought, whoever 
we are, and wherever we happen to live. That is a great 
gift for an art to make to a people, and it is only one 
of the gifts that American movies have given us. 
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For hundreds of millions of people all over the world, the 
movies are America. They have shown the world a country 
that is sometimes brave, sometimes foolish, but that is 
always vital and alive. 

(In addition, anything you have to say about what movies 
have meant to you personally would be very welcome.) 

4. Quotes 

You mi~ht find one of these useful: 

PAULINE KAEL has written: 

"Good movies make you care, make you believe in possibilities 
again." (Essay, "Trash and Art in the Movies.") 

"It says something about the nature of movies that people 
don't say they like them--they say they love them." ("Reeling," 
introduction.) 

JAMES AGEE wrote that the movies 
prospect for a major popular art 
and: 

represent "the grandest ~ 
since Shakespeare's t~ 

"I can think of few movies, contemporary or otherwise, which 
failed to show that somebody who was working on them, in 
front of the camera or in any one of the many places behind 
it, has real life or energy or intensity or intelligence 
or talent." (Essay, The Nation, Jan. 1945:) 

# # # 


